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Knowledge is not the same as Understanding.

This book is a black link to one's dark subconsciousness.
The bewitched texts in this book are partly intended to
wake the black flame of Lucifer, your enraged flame
in your spiritual inner. This is black Chaos magical
knowledge and some parts may suggest criminal deeds.
No criminal acts which are explained in this book are
recommended. And I, the author, Vexior, take no
responsibilities for the readers' development, nor

any deeds and actions.

The content in this book is all and nothing.
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PANPARADOX



I have never had a duologue with Pan.
I have only understood what Pan has been

divulging.



The appearance of Pan gave a reflection that spawned

the evil creation, Satan's horned and cloven-hoofed

guise... the light's eternal fright, which reveals a

black link between Chaos, Satan and Pan.

Pan, the untamed beast in demon-shape

, which strolls restless around our

woods and mountains, or rather, coils,

levitating through our filthy cosmic galaxies

, as a burning dragon, laughing

relentlessly at the creation of cosmos.

Pan is the god of wrath, which lurks in the

shadows and does everything to trip up all

cosmic slaves that pass by in the world of pests.

With wrath, I intend to convey the creative

ignition in our mind that releases and

to achieve our goals, and to fight for

what we believe in, and what we want to

accomplish. What I mean by "the creation of

cosmos" and "the world of pests" is the earth;

Tellus... the creation of the false god; the



Demiurge, where we, the humans, created as
energy-generators for the Demiurge, live in
slavery. We, according to Christianity, Islam,
Judaism &c, worship and uphold the powers
of the Demiurge, which means we generate
strength directly into the Demiurge's creation
- the cosmos. Therefore, having unconsciously
accepted this life in slavery, we automatically
become slaves in cosmos; the false sphere in
the mighty and black oceans of Chaos1.

If you do not agree with what I write, then all
in this book is false. It is true only if you think
it is true. This is Chaos-philosophy - gnosis
for those paradoxically initiated in the acausal
ways of thinking and living... for you who
are a black Chaos magus - as this is the book's
true epithet.

This book holds an anthology of manifold
angles, philosophies and analogies of the god
Pan. I will here present the doctrines granted
to me throughout more than eleven years of
interest in Faunus, Loki and Pan &c. These are,
you could say, brief representations of these
gods. It is not really my intention to describe
all of the assorted interpretations of these gods

1And therefore, the true Satantst 's epithet must be Nonserviam.



in depth; it is within the essence of Pan where
my passion dwells.

After Pan I emphasize more on Loki, so I will
bring him up and discuss the important
matters concerning this god and the analogies
between him and Pan. As I have been living
in Sweden my whole life, inspired by the
ancient Norse mythology since I was very
young, where this tradition and mythology have
become a part of me - I do not wear blinders,
thus it is the ancient Scandinavian mythology
and its black ancient magic which allures me.

I will also bring forth some facts of relevance
about Lucifer, because of the fact that Lucifer
is the most important god within the arts of
black magic and Chaos magic. Lucifer
consequently holds a black link to Pan, his
craft and current. Therefore, I will present
Lucifer as a god of importance and as a link to
the Panic arts and the Chaos-philosophy.

The above is a Chaos-Gnostic (Satanic) outlook
upon life, the view that, for example, awakes
the black flame within us. I found elements of
Chaos-Gnosticism and Chaoism or Chaos magic
to be foremost advantageous and creative for



the way I chose to live, think and work with
pure and true black magic. Black Chaos magic
is the designation I preferably choose for my
workings. Pan is my magical black wand

my magical and astral consciousness.
Pan is my chalice which relates to
my intellect - and the intellect is the
configuration of the knowledge. Pan is the one
who ignites the torch of Lucifer, which brings
forth the black flame Pan is
the one who creeps up behind, sprinkling
gasoline on your back, and flicks sparkling
matches at you. Not because of the fact that he
hates you, but just to get your attention... to
get you to wake up and for once, take your
existence or subsistence seriously. When you
have succeeded with that, then your work as a
magician can start - a magician who imposes
masterwork in black Chaos magic. For this is
what black Chaos magic essentially is all
about, to feed one's inner, to develop and to
transcend into Chaos. Whether Chaos exists in
one's mind, or beyond cosmos is irrelevant at
this moment, (even if I will get into this later
on, you can concentrate on that at another
time), what is important is one's awareness as
a Chaotic individual, a human in black magical
possession.



Are you confused? Good. Whatever your
answer is, it is correct. Pan is confusion, awe
and fear

He begets
your woe and anguish, shoving fresh wood
into the volcanic fires of your panic attacks.
With these deeds, he repeats the mantra:



So, what is black magical Chaos-philosophy2? It
is quite simple, when it comes to black magic
and philosophy of course. Chaos-philosophy is
the fundamental discipline, which discusses the
matters and principles of all research and
existence, or subsistence, with psychoanalytic
and Chaos-theoretical explanations. Black
magic is a ritualistic work, which directs one's
psychoanalytic ego to establish one's existence or
subsistence in the principle called superhuman,
(even if you consider yourself a misanthrope).
With simpler words - to poke about in one's
subconsciousness, the psychologically
unexplained, and the existence or subsistence
of Chaos and mysticism - for one's own benefit;
to become

This is needed, because you have to know
yourself, strengthen and fortify yourself before
you offer yourself to the dark gods of Chaos. This
is a process, which can last many lifetimes, even
for those Satanic strength and
triumph is not an illusion, nor a simple thing
you can manipulate. To lie about it and to be
dishonest to and to your environment,
such as friends and relatives, only takes you
further away from it. Nothing can fool Chaos,
because it is the only thing that lasts... IO Pan!

2 Artis Philosophicae Maleficae Magicaeque.



What is black Chaos magic
? It is also quite simple;

What is anti-cosmic Satanism?

3 Iratvm Chaos.



Παν,

πατέρα όλων των σατύρων,

ώ περιστρεφόμενη μαύρη κόλαση!

Καταφέρνουμε να δούμε τις χιλιάδες μορφές

σου και να σε κοιτάξουμε στα μάτια!

Ανερχόμενη μαύρη μάζα της ισχυρότερης δύναμης!

Φανερώσου! Φανερώσου!

Βγές τρέχοντας από το σκοτάδι με τα μαύρα σου κέρατα!

Φανερώσου! Φανερώσου!

4Nopis- Sigil of Pan received by a secret order of Pan in the early 1990's.

Nopis - Sigil of Pan.4



If you do not know yourself,
how can you know your origin?

To worship your father is to try to become as

Only the elite can be triumphant!
Ave Victoria!





Pan's mother was often said to be Penelope, and Pan's

shape as half man & half goat was said to be a result

of her being raped by Hermes in the guise of a goat.



hen the worship of Pan6 spread

outside Arkadia, his origin became

significant and of speculation,

5 "Pan with Syrinx and shepherd's staff' by Cartari, 164 7.
6 Παν

Pan with Syrinx and shepherd's staff. 5



At least twenty versions of his birth seem to

be known, but Pan was seen by the most as

the son of Hermes7, and was initially a very

old god, connected with Mount Cyllene in

Arkadia.

Hermes is known for his seduction of nymphs,
in the shadowed depths of the woods, with
whom he was said to have had many
offspring... among them Pan.

Pan's mother was often said to be Penelope, and
Pan's shape as half man and half goat was said
to be a result of her being raped by Hermes in
the guise of a goat. Zeus and Apollo were also
looked upon as the fathers of Pan, but Hermes
seemed to be more fitting as a provincial
character. Another narration depicts that
Hermes made love with king Dryops'8

daughter, as he tended sheep for this mortal
master. His daughter was a nymph. It does not
say explicitly that Dryops was his human

7 Ερμής
8 Δρύοψ



master, but it seemed so anyhow. Hermes won
her favor, and a short time after an abnormal
child was born, with hoofed feet and horns,
boisterous and laughing, with hairy pointy
ears and horizontal pupils like those of a goat.
The questionable mother sprang on her feet
and ran away soon after she had given birth to
Pan. She became terrified when she saw the wild
and bearded face9. Yet, Hermes took his son
on his arm, swept in hare-fur, and rushed to
Mount Olympus, where he let his son sit next
to Zeus and the other gods. All the immortals
looked upon the child with joy, especially
Dionysus. There the gods named him Pan, and
all liked him10.

9 And by that, she spawned a misanthropic and incensed behaviour in Pan, and

he came to prove that he was a link to the irate Chaos. "Come, come to us, your

children! Come to us, your servants and loving! Because we worship and love you!"
10 Compare to the relationship and acceptance between Loki and the AEsir in the

Old Norse mythology.



Another tale about Pan's mother surrounding

Penelope11, wife to Ulysses, is that some believe

Penelope was seduced by Antinous and driven

away by Ulysses to her father Icarius, and as

she came to Mantinea in Arkadia she gave birth

to the son of Hermes: Pan. There was also

mention of a Hellenistic temple where the

surname of Pan was Sinoeis, which Pan

adopted after a nymph Sinoe12, who, with the

other nymphs, nursed him on her own behalf.

There are old, obscure and very interesting
theories about Pan being a very ancient god13,
the son of the Titan14 Kronos15. This makes Pan
primordial16, (semi-) titan and brother to Hades17,
also linked to the underworld; Tartaros18 and
Khaos19, and at last this theory links Pan to Saturnus
and the forces of death. Pan is one of the scythe-
bearers, underworld-dwellers and Chaos-giants.

11 Πηνελόπη
12 Σινόη

14 Τitani Τιτάνες
15 Κρόνος

17 Άδης
18 Ταρταρος
19 Χάος

13 Probably older than Hellas' mythology itself.

16 From a cosmic perspective.



Pan was called after his father Kronos.

Pan was said to be one of the youngest
Hellenistic gods, together with Dionysus and
Herakles. But in ancient Egypt , the
Mendesians considered Pan to be one of the
eight original gods, who were the earliest gods
of them all. Therefore, the people of ancient
Egypt never sacrificed goats, neither male, nor
female goats. Their paintings and sculptures
of Pan were similar to the people of Hellas.
The Mendesians considered all goats sacred,
male goats more than female goats. Mendes,
in ancient Egyptian, was both the name of Pan,
and of a male goat20.

The Hellenistic stories mention that as soon as
Dionysus was born, Zeus sewed together his
thighs and carried him away to Nysa in
Ethiopia. When it comes to Pan, the ancient
people of Hellas did not know what became
of him after his birth. It is therefore obvious

20 Chnoum-Mendes in ancient Egypt was in an early stage identified with Pan.



that the Greeks learned the names of Dionysus

and Pan later than the names of all the others

gods, tracing the births of both back to the

time when they acquired the knowledge.

So, there were two Pans that differed: one was
the son of Zeus and twin brother with Arkas,
and the other one was son to Kronos.
Compound names like Titanopan21, Diopan22,
Hermopan23 and even Aegipan24 have been
discovered, variations depending upon which
father he has been identified with. And the
several and small PANS25 , the

offspring of Pan, played similar parts as the
satyrs. Selinoi are much related to PANS, they
were the children of the satyr Selinous - they
were spirits of the springs and the rivers.
Selinous26 was a drunkard, although a very
wise satyr, with great knowledge.
Also, others have speculated that Pan had a
darker, double side, his divine second self,

21 Τίτάνοπαν.
22 Αίοπαν.
23 Έρμοπαν.
24 Αιγίπαν.
25 Πάνες.

26 Σίληνός. Selinous meaning "He who guides the satyrs" which is another epithet for Pan.



which may be the reason why the Hellenistic

people had two different Pans.

Most of the mythological books classify Pan

as one of the lower gods, higher than the

humans, but subordinate to the "higher" gods.

But as for the worshippers of Pan, this was not

the case. In one way or another, this worship

survived. This has made it hard for the

Christians to demonize Pan, and to make him

that evil goat-hoofed fiend, Satan.

Fauns, Paniskoi, Satyrs, Selinoi and of course

Pan were all beings of the woods who were

also associated with the goat. Around the

world, goats are also regarded as a symbol of

fertility, standing on their hind legs, and they

were used in ceremonies to celebrate the

fertility in nature and man. This was distorted

by Christianity, as the Bible was written to

separate the lambs from the goats. Goats then

became affiliated with the Devil.



Shadow-Pan27

27 This is the true Pan, the horned one from the shadows — Satyrus Umbrarum.

All traditions 1 have come in contact with have shown that Pan and shadows are

related- Ex umbris appare! Qui rex occultus es.



an has many names28, as many
other gods, and the one that I
think fits his obscure essence
well in the northern primeval

woods is Grimalkin. That I chose the name
Grimalkin is purely personal, my taste and
receptiveness favor this name and therefore I
chose to use it before others.
The name has its origin in medieval Ireland,
and through Grimalkin-myths it wandered
throughout Europe and established itself in the
Scandinavian folk tales. As Grimalkin, the
witch-cat, he has stolen our hearts as ,

and amongst others. Grimalkin is from
the beginning a witch-cat which was believed
to have been killed in the old Pan-legends, this
was found recorded in Ireland back in 1553.
It was shown that this witch-cat was a form of
the god of the woods - Pan. This can or will
make confusion, so let us take it from the
beginning of the Pan-narration, when he was
found by the ancient people.

28 Versipellis.



is a well-known name, and it should
ring a bell if you have any insight in world-
mythologies. This celtic god of ancient Gaul
is probably known to be one of the earliest
deities on earth, that is to say during the era
of man. The ancient people and their primitive
period consisted for the most part of hunting,
breeding and survival. There could only be
one leader, one supreme tribesman.
So, it naturally shaped a multitude of qualities
which created an effigy of a divine being who
came out of the dark crypts in the woods. A
god which represented masculine strength, the
phallus, and the enraged nature which
enforced the man to a consciousness of
strength. The horned god is born of a virgin
mother, and he is a model of masculine power.
He has no father, because he is his own father.29

29 Pan, as a dweller in the woods, got the epithet: "Lord of the hyle"



In the ancient Hellas there was an original Pan
in Arkadia30 ( ) which played an
important role in the rural civilization in that
period. He was one of the few earliest great
gods which were worshipped in Hellas during
that time, as Herakles, Dionysus and Pan were
said to be the youngest of the gods. Pan was
worshipped in the Arkadian regions of Mount
Lycaeum , where his temple lies... but the myths
speak of a desolate temple, guarded by the thick
primeval forests and the cruel chasms. Pausanias
says that Pan lies there waiting...32

However, in Egypt Pan was seen as the oldest
of the gods and as one of the eight gods which
are said to be oldest of all; Herakles belongs
to the second Dynasty (the one of the so-called
twelve gods); and Dionysus to the third, which
came after the twelve. Pan was viewed upon
as earlier still; the years between Dionysus and
Amasis are lesser, and they are estimated by
the Egyptians to fifteen thousand. The
Egyptians said to be convinced of this, because
they had calculated and chronicalized it all.33

30 Pan was so important to the A rkadians that they named A rkadia after him;

Pania.
31 Gr. Lykaio or Lykaion — Mount Lycaeum meaning "Wolf Mountain"'.
32 "Pan Lycaeum" meaning that Pan was born on this mountain and it was

thus sacred to Pan.
33 Pan Great God of Nature by Leo Vinci.



In Hellas as well as in Egypt found in the
earliest days, there are fragments of a Pan
character which lived amongst the primitive
people. The fact that he was important to them
is obvious, considering the fact that they
named a city Panopolis as a homage to him. The
Hellenes called Amon-Ra's holy city Chemmis
for Panopolis - City of Pan. They said that
Panopolis was inhabited by Pans and Satyrs.



34 Which they actually also called Pan.
35 Pan Great God of Nature by Leo Vinci.

Like the Hellenes, the ancient people of Egypt
identified Min (Min; defender of the crops-
also called Amsu) with Pan at Panopolis and
Coptos. This is shown in the name Panopolis,
which the Greeks renamed after their mighty
god Pan. The Hellenes identified only the
essence, not the form, this is because Min and
Pan have no physical parables. In Mendes
in ancient Egypt the people worshipped
their god Min34 as a goat, thereof the epithet

The same essence as Pan and Min is reflected
upon the old god of ancient Italy; Silvanus (or
Sylvanus). His name descends from the Latin
word Silva which means wood, and he is the
god of the uncultivated lands. Silvanus has the
same appearance as Pan, and shares many

Goat of Mendes. Vinci explains his
appearance:



functions in the religion and cults. The same
goes for the Roman god Faunus, which is
identical, both in essence and form, with Pan.
Doubtless the Romans have just taken the
ancient Hellenic religion and mythology and
renamed it all.

Both Min and Silvanus were gods of the
deserted lands, and their cults were always
centred there, grottoes still carry ancient
graffiti; memoranda from an ancient cult
which holds dark mysteries of the elder gods.36

36 I will not go on further in this book in comparing these gods, but as a disciple of Pan

- you should.



Pana Ton Nymfagetan

Naidon Melim' Aiedo
Chryseon Choron Agalma

Kotilas Anakta Misas
Euthrou Sirigos Evron
Entheon Sirina Chevi

Es Melos The Kufa Venon
Euskion Pidae Kat' Andron

Pamfies Nomon Themas
Euchoreftos Euprosopos
Emprepon Xantho Geneo

Es Th' Olympon Asteropon
Erchetae Panoidos Acho

Theon Olympion Omilon
Amvrote Raenisa Mise

Chthon The Pasa Ke Thalassa
Kirnate Tean Charin Sy
Gar Pelis Erisma Panton

O, I, Pan, Pan.



Translated into English

Pan, the nymphleader
Naead's eternal will

Statue of golden dances
You, who gains their respect

Fine cry of the flute
Giver of inspiration to the Sirens

Walking lightly in the songs
Jumping from the shadows against men

Forested ground's creator
Well-dancing, well-faced

Fine fair-bearded
To star-filled Olympus

He comes in singing and sounds
The Olympian ones

Providing with Ambrosia
Everything underground and in the sea

Is moving because of you
Because you are approaching each one's lusts

Oh Hail Pan, Pan



The image of Pan spawned the evil, horned and hoofed

appearance of Satan, this links

Chaos, Satan and Pan.



an, the Hellenic god of the
woods, who chases nymphs and
enchants them with his seven-
piped flute, is probably most

known by his rough appearance, similar to the
Christian Devil. Pan is also a symbol of the
Phallus, fertility, sexuality and perversion.

Hereby relates a side of Pan which has not been
actually explored; a theory and a philosophy
which brings forth the darker sides of Pan
and his connection with the black current
of Chaos. This is a black Chaos magical and
Chaos-Gnostic hypothesis of this incensed god.
Procul este profane.

This is Chaos-doctrine; which is all; which is
none; which is all; which is Pan; the everlasting
dragon which hovers around restless in our
atmosphere, throughout our universe, here, in
this false creation called cosmos, in quest after
the black flames which are burning in the very
essence of the human soul... the blaze which
flames the magical language of Chaos.





So, what is all? Why did Pan get that name?
The ancient people of Hellas must have known
something very important about Pan.
They worshipped him as the god of lust and
festival; they had huge feasts in the name of Pan
and sacrificed blood, wine and food in his name
- they sacrificed wine and drank it with him.
They feared him as the god of terror and
distortion; the people were terrified of him,
because they knew about the dark sides of Pan,
they knew about the rage and terror he easily
spread upon people and cattle, and they used
him as protector (even the gods did, because of
his great power) and they protected themselves
from him, as he could come crawling in night
and haunt their dreams with panic and death as
an incubus; the vampiric rapist - maybe chief-
demon of Taraxippus. People that knew Pan,
knew about the Panic vampirism, the nocturnal
force which attacked its victims in their sleep and
drained them on energy and even raped them,
which resulted in the victims having very
terrorizing nightmares and as they woke up they



felt very effete and indisposed. It was never about
their physical blood.
They also celebrated him as the god of
perversions, because he often chased and raped
nymphs, and the people feasted and performed
perversions with each other, in the image of Pan;
this was of course, by Pan, a symbolic act and a
representation of the wild nature which he was
spawned from; the lusting as an action was never
a useless performance or instinct, it was a
symbolic effigy of something energetic and
vigorous - a dynamic allegory and manifestation
of the Disorder and Disturbance.
The gods which came upon Pan in the very
beginning must have seen something very
overpowering within him, something so giant
and imperative that even Zeus was amazed and
stunned. It is something within Pan's essence that
made both gods and humans fall down upon their
knees and upheld him as

But again, what is ? Why did Pan get that name?
Was it because he had something inside that
represented everything in universe? Was it
because he was created out of pieces of
everything within cosmos? Was it because Zeus
accepted him? Was it because he was accepted
and brought into the kingdom of Mount
Olympus and of the Pantheon of the gods? Was it



because he was a part of that which is of the
below and above? Was it because of his origin
from the Titans; his blood from Prometheus

and Cronus , and blood-

brotherhood with Zeus?37

Did the gods already know about the connection
between Pan and the anti-cosmic primeval
Chaos? Maybe Pan is the great force which all
the divine temples are founded upon, e.g.

theon; ? Maybe Pan was

the malignant force Zeus filled the box with
and placed in Pandora's hands, in knowledge
that she would release the contents; hence her
name would be interpret as , or

: All as in and . Maybe
this is Pan's spiteful name as the shepherd of
the horrid demons: ?
I ask again, what is ? It cannot be something
created by universe, because universe is not
absolute; it has restrictions, for example it is
limited to one time dimension and three spatial
dimensions, it is also causal, meaning bound
by the dependency between the cause and the
effect. Those examples are signs of weakness
compared to the anti-cosmic and

37 Compare this with the Old Norse mythology: Loki's role and blood-brotherhood

with Odinn, and Loki's derivation from the Giant-race, his connection with the

Flame and Surtr. and Loki's place and acceptance with the gods in Asgardr.



Chaos theories.
All can only be something made of ,
the absolute; as in the Chaos - the

-dimensional, the active and dynamic
endlessness beyond all forms.
Why name an apple "everything"? It makes
no sense. Pan must have had a very significant
and huge role to get such a name. Not even
the Cosmic Creator has such a name.

Is Pan the aim:purpose:end? Is that what they
meant with ?
Is Pan the connection:fusion:nexus between

as in Chaos was,
38?

Is Pan the name and outcome of ?

Is Pan a god at all? Or a pan-intelligent essence

in the role of a nexus between Chaotic currents?

Is Pan the infinite creative mass which possesses
?

Is Pan dwelling within

the cosmos, fused with the , or
?

38 Author's free translation of a quotation taken from I.iber Azerate.



What is All?
What is Pan?



The Devil.



о summon Pan is dangerous and

craves much energy and strength. It

shall only be done by those with

great will-power. As the ancient

Hellenic traditions give it, you should be in a

desolate place; this is one of the basic elements

of Pan, and with his flute play the following

harmony:

The four notes stand for the four elements

Fire/ Air/ , Earth/ and

Water/ One should know that Pan

must not be summoned light-hearted or without

any purpose. Those unworthy, will be stricken

by insanity or worse...

Pan-flute notes.



praise you with your true names!
You are my tongue as I love you
spiritually! You are my inner flame,
entangle with love

I caress your horns;
kiss your fine well-bearded face,
stare into your third eye;
I stare; I reach into it;
I find keys; I find love;
I find you...
Your bewitching look is
like an abyss,
I fall, I fall, I fall as the goat-son.
You are my mother,
you are my father;
and I am your serpent son -
as the serpent's son I fall.



Αίρου ώ μαινόμενε δράκε!

Ώ Πάν, ώ μέλλων του Χάους ερπετόν!

Χαίρε, ώ της Αρκαδίας κραταιέ δράκε!

Χαίρε, ώ της Κυβέλης οργισμένο κτήνος!

Εκουσίως ελθέ σε μας, ώ μειδιών παράφρον κύων!

Φαίνου ειρηνικήν την όψιν και δός ημίν αγάπην και

σθένος!

Ημείς οι σοί υιοί κ' άμα μαθητές, προσκυνούμε σε

εκόντες κ' αιρόντες σε,

ώ κραταιέ Πάν, δαίμων του Χάους!

Αίρου εκ της ερεβώδους τάφρου είς βαθύτερον

δρυμώνα,

δεύρο έξωθεν του βαθυτερου σπηλαίου σου και δός

ημίν το εκ σου μαινόμενον ειδέναι!

Ώ πάντων πάτερ δέχου τήν σφραγίδαν τάυτην!

Επιζών!

Ώ δράκοντα με τον αριθμό εκατόν τριάντα ένα,

είσαι τα πάντα!

Εραστή του θορύβου!

Δέξου το δώρο μου!

Δέξου την καλή μου θυσία!

Σου παραδίδω την μουσική μου μέσω του

μιμούμενου φλάουτου μου!

Εραστή του θορύβου!



Άκουσε με!

Ακουσε την μουσική που σου αφιερώνω!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την δικαιοσύνη!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την αγάπη!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την αταξία!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις το σκοτάδι!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την δύναμη,

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την καλή

δικαιοσύνη και την δυνατή θέληση!

Παν εσύ που φέρνεις την ειρήνη απο τον αληθινό

κόσμο.

Ψυχή!

Παν, φέρε τις σκοτεινές δυνάμεις από το χάος,

σ'αυτόν τον άσχημο και βρώμικο κόσμο! Και άσε

τις πόρνες του φωτός, του κόσμου,

να πνιγούν στους μαύρους χειμάρους που θα τους

καταπνίξουν.

Εμείς, οι προσκυνητές σου στο βορρά, σε χαιρετούμε

με την μαύρη φλόγα μας!

Χαίρε Παν!

Χαίρε Χάος!

Χαίρε Παν από το Χάος!



Παν!

Παν!

... this is for you only. Your true names and essence.

My sacrificial gift to you, you only...



73 Homo nullus.

Φαρμακός

is a person that was
used as sacrifice in ancient Hellenic

ritual. The victim was chosen
by the high priest and it was a

worthless person73, based on priest's personal
preferences. They used criminals and others
for this purpose.

The was sacrificed for a cleansing
purpose of the congregation, much like the
principles in old Jewish and Christian
ritualistic sacrifices, but they used goats. The
Jewish priests sacrificed goats like this, they
confessed the sins of their people to the goat
and either sent the goat into the wilderness or

(probably pushed him
off a cliff) - this is the scapegoat.
In ancient Hellas they slaughtered this person
or laid all their sins upon him and banished
him out of the country.



is an element in the Panic
ritual where you clap your hands.
It was common in the primitive
Hellenic rituals to honor Pan,

probably because Pan is a lover of rhythm in
music, and noises invoke him. The rhythmic
clapping of hands with dance and a good
portion of wine easily makes a trance-like state
of mind and automatically summons the
primeval human wild nature, somewhat of an
animalistic spirit. So don't be surprised if you
find Pan to be called which means

He has also been called

Κρότος



The entrance to Pan's cave.



The entrance to Pan's cave.



The surroundings of Pan's cave.



The surroundings of Pan's cave.









Current: 131

Stone: Black Diamond

Animal: Goat

Color: Black and Brown

Constellation: Capricornus or Aegipan74

Planet: Mercurius and Saturnus

Incense: Pine, Fir and fiery plants

Sites: Mountains, grottoes and rocky woodlands

Various: Satyrs and Fauns, Panic Demons,

smartness, wisdom, intelligence, logic, philosophy,

sharpness, enigma, secret, ambiguity, metamorphosis,

jest, laughter, scorn, cunningness, knowledge,

creativeness, constructiveness, destruction, death,

will, rage, hate, strength, power, energy, loyalty,

and self-command.

The power of will that cuts and burns away in purpose

to strengthen, that disintegrates all forms and

establishes formlessness, phallus, Satan's erect phallus,

concentration, purposefulness, masculine sexual power,

the opening of the locked portals, the annihilation of

the cosmic illusions, control, leadership, courage,

cruelty, Surtr's flames, Loki's cunning and strength,

annihilation of weakness, and superhuman.

74 This sign is related to Saturn which is associated with Cronos, and as the

ancient Greeks believed; Pan is connected with Cronos.







This small black anti-cosmic magic book
which I call Irissimum is a collection of my
Panic rituals I have developed throughout the
years of my ritual praxis. I've added
information for preparation so that it's easier
for the black magician to get ready and
perform these glorious rituals. I recommend
that you read PanParadox thoroughly before
practicing any of these rituals so that you
Pan's elements and are ready for some of his
paradoxical and
Everything within Irissimum is high magic
and you as a reader and a potential practitioner
take your own responsibilities of what might
happen if you decide to try this out. All of your
own magical work has its individual outcome
and can only be controlled by you. I just
introduce the philosophy and guidelines and
you dive into the by yourself and
stay in the of Chaos by your own



Nocturnal Sigil of Pan.

This is an illustration of

"the nature and function".



An illustration of a typical black magical Pan sigil,

which I received in a non-ritualistic situation.

Pan-Psixi.



Circle & broken circle.

The circle is the perfect form symbolizing Pan;

as it is a symbol of his name and essence.

The broken circle is even more fitting;

as it shows his frenzied effect on cosmos.



All rituals and all the ritualistic theories in this
book have their foundation in the ancient
Hellenic Pan-worship and rites. This is ritual
praxis that I have modernized and formed to a
correct and adapt way of Chaos-gnosticism.
Pan is a pretty complex and labyrinthine god,
or a very complex and labyrinthine god. To
balance this, you should tend to your Panic
rituals in a very simple and primitive way -
thus a three-day session with masses and a
whole congregation singing praise to Pan
is nothing but unnecessary and a waste of
time.
Always bear in mind that everyone who joins a
Panic ritual must be very sure of why they are
there and that their are true; that their
ambition and aim are very clear. If a ritual in
Pan's name is practiced without any aim and
half-heartedly, it could have devastating
consequences. You could release something
that you can not or do not want to control,
something can come to terrorize you and/or drive
you insane; literally: The ancient ones named

after Pan for a reason.



Offerings are very important and somewhat of
a must in Panic rituals. Some examples of good
offerings which were used by the ancient
Hellenic people, including the demonized cult
of Pan, were honey, milk, cookies and fruit.
These gifts should always be offered to Pan in
your rituals, have small bowls beside and upon
the altar.
Other splendid sacrifices they offered Pan in the
primitive days were animals such as goats, rams,
lambs, pigs, horses and cows (preferably black
as a symbol of the underworld). This is of course
illegal today and is classified as animal cruelty
and it is contrary to the animal rights.
I bring this up because this kind of sacrifice
was a big part of the ancient Panic traditions
and praxis.
Other gifts like different kinds of alcohol are
appropriate too, wine fits the old Greek
traditions well. Pan loves wine and Loki loves
pure and strong liquor. Imbibe some of the
alcohol together with Pan to share the
celebration of this ceremonial act. It is said that
it is not "polite" to let the gods feast alone.
The ancient cults of Pan in Hellas got
traditionally very wasted from the wine during
the Panic rites and danced and drank till they
reached some kind of an ecstasy which often



resulted in Panic experiences, understandings
and wisdom. If you like to have your Pan-rituals
accurate you should look upon every ritual as
a festival with dance and noise, food and
drinks sacred to Pan.
As Pan is a nocturnal fiery god all rites should
be held during nights, fires shall burn wildly
and the altar shall face south.

Pan is no god to play around with.
Weak people and inexperienced black

magicians should not invoke Pan.
I have more than eleven years of Panic
understanding and I have experienced

everything that is written and allegorized in
this black book.

Be mentally prepared...



when you know your Self, Actions and
Pan well enough you are ready to use Pan as
your guide on the left-handed paths.
Always appreciate the graveness of the Panic
workings - as it is much more than a goat kid
dwelling in the darkest shadows.



A desolate forest should be found, amongst
hills and rocks; preferably high on a hill or
mountain, far away from civilization where
you can work in solitude. Pan adores and
relishes in places like this and it is said in the
mythologies that he lives in caves.
When you have found your spot, make a forty
feet wide circle with eleven big stones, this
connects it to Chaos. Make a big fireplace in
the middle of this area, encircle it with eleven
stones, and put the altar in the south. This
makes a good Panic ritual area.

The altar should be made of stone as a symbol of
dead matter and something lasting. A good
working space is always nice, so a five feet wide
altar is perfect. The altar should have Panic
inscriptions on it, here are some proper ones:

Pan, oh black serpent of Chaos!

'Ώ Παν, ώ μέλλων του Χάους ερπετόν!"



Panic Ritual Area.



"Παν, φέρε τις σκοτεινές δυνάμεις από το χάος,

σ' αυτόν τον άσχημο και βρώμικο κόσμο!

Και άσε τις πόρνες του φωτός,

του κόσμου, να πνιγούν στους μαύρους

χειμάρους που θα τους καταπνίξουν!"

Other useful tools are sacrificial bowls for all

offerings, and a Pan-flute as a symbol and an

instrument to invoke Pan's essence and harmony;

all with Panic inscriptions.

Two black candles.

Chalice.

Dagger.

Wand.

Pantacle.

All with Panic inscriptions.

Pan, bring forth the dark powers of Chaos,

into this ugly and filthy world of cosmos!

And let the black rivers flood and

the whores of the light drown!

"Αίρου ώ μαινόμενε δράκον!"

Come forth, oh wrathful dragon!



A Panic synthesis.

I would say that Pan is the synthesis

of the conflict between cosmos and Chaos.

Pan is the eclectic effect

caused by the anti-cosmic counteraction.



Stand facing south.
I hail you Pan, in the south and in the sign of fire;

Wrathful serpent dragon of Chaos!

Hail Pan!

Stand facing east.
I hail you Pan, in the east and in the sign of air;

Mocking hater of the civilization!

Hail Pan!

Stand facing north.
I hail you Pan, in the north and in the sign of earth;

Fertile wild beast of the shadows!

Hail Pan!

Stand facing west.
I hail you Pan, in the west and in the sign of water;

God of love and strength!

Hail Pan!

Stand facing the altar or the ritual fire.
Pan Pamphage; All-devourer!

Immortal god in my heart; Chaos eternal Will!

Come triumphant from the night's darkness!

0, 1, Pan! Pan!



In the mighty name of Pan I declare this ritual

opened!

Emis I proskinites su sto vora, se xeretume me ti

mavri floga mas!

Xere Pan! Xere Xaos! Xere Pan apo to Xaos!

ELA 0 PARAFRON DRAKONTA!



Caerimonia Panos means Pan's Ceremony, and it is

meant to be used as homage to Pan. Remember

that this text must only be used by those adept

in the Panic workings and Understandings.

Hail Pan! Wrathful serpent dragon of Chaos!

Hail Pan! Mocking hater of the civilization!

Hail Pan! Fertile wild beast of the shadows!

Hail Pan! God of love and strength!

Hail Pan! Pan Pamphage — All-devourer!

Immortal god in my heart; Chaos eternal Will!

Come triumphant from the night's darkness!

0, I Pan! Pan!

Pan, nymph-leader!

Son to your self, your own father and mother!

Come from Arkadia, come from the deserted lands!

0, I, Pan! Pan!

Come to me my brave dragon!

Roaring like a Chaos-dragon!

Dancing to the music you are given!

Laughing like the madman's protector!



Coiling like a Chaos-serpent!

0, I, Pan! Pan!

Clattering with you black hooves!

Swinging with your wrathful horns!

Playing in your incensed bliss!

Come; come to me, your child!

Come to me, your servant and loving!

0, I, Pan! Pan!

I am your valorous warrior,

with faith of fire and love of stone!

Come; come to me!

Over the black seas to the north, where I hail you!

In the north! In the north!

0, I, Pan! Pan!

Emis I proskinites su sto vora,

se xeretume me ti mavri floga mas!
Xere Pan! Xere Xaos! Xere Pan apo to Xaos!

ELA 0 PARAFRON DRAKONTA!



Pan Pasanis means paean to Pan, and it can be
used as homage to Pan in rituals and ceremonies.

This is the song of madness,

in bewitched word of our mighty Pan.

My vox is a song,

a song of death and cosmic scorn.

My damned words are a song,

a whisper which echoes in infinite.

This is a poem of madness,

a great paean to our mighty Pan.

The Dragon.

You are like a burning globe of the

hatred of all men.

You are like a wrathful beast in my heart.

You are my weapon of madness.

You are my black flame and dragon.

Tanin'iver Liftoach Nia!

The Serpent.

You encircle the earth's sick soul and destroy it.

You loosen your poisoning grip about the light.

You loosen all and let the black ocean of Chaos

drown what is left of mother earth.



You are my Jormungandr in my

black chaotic ocean.

The Vampire.

You devour in the blood of the light

and cosmic energy.

You are smart and voracious,

you are ruthlessly thirsty.

You are, you are forever...

The Ram.

Are you a wolf under the ram's shag?

Are you a false image of a lie?

Are you the great god of nature,

or Satan's disciple?

You are fire, shadows, cold, plague,

the breath of hate, death's likeness

and darkness.

The Shadow.

Oh, eternity's raging darkness!

Oh, I love your raging, rotating and mocking

physical darkness!

Oh, I fear your embitterment and disgrace!

For your flogging kisses my charred lips!

Oh, I adore you!

Oh, I love you!



The Wrath.

Yahweh nourishes violence.

Violence nourishes

violence nourishes the human mind.

Violence nourishes the false creation's destruction.

Violence nourishes

violence nourishes the stars' collapse and

swarthiness.

This is the song of madness,

in bewitched word of our might Pan.

My vox is a song, a song of death and cosmic scorn.

My damned words are a song,

a whisper which echoes in infinite.

This is a poem of madness,

a great paean to our mighty Pan.



O Pan, god of the deep mountainous forests.

O Pan, son to yourself.

O Pan, stun us with your sweet music from Syrinx.

O Pan, awake us from our primitive and deep dream.

O Pan, show us the way to your mighty forest kingdom.

O Pan, let us follow, in your wander through the

forest's richness.

I, (name), call upon O Pan!

Let your powers convey us to archaic idyll,

to the world where Chaos' law is ours and

our law is yours.

Where the dream is a reality and the forest our home.

Spread your wings and anneal us with your fire.

The instinct, the primitive force, the destruction,

the upholder, arise from your own flames.

Come forth out of the nothingness and

let us behold your gaze.

I, (name), call upon O Pan!

O Pan, great force on whom the keys to all riddles rest.

O Pan, let us fall in your arms.

O Pan, arise from the wells of the forests and



fulfill our desire.

0 Pan, arise with your wand of eternity and

your sweet instrument; Syrinx.

0 Pan, great force,

let this enchanted moment be emanated by your essence,

let this enchanted moment spawn power for our minds,

let this enchanted moment convey our inner-selves to

the forest kingdom, your nature masters.

I, (name), call upon О Pan!



Stand facing the altar or the ritual fire.

Pan Pamphage; All-devourer!

Immortal god in my heart; Chaos eternal Will!

Come triumphant from the night's darkness!

0, I, Pan! Pan!

Withdraw now, to where ever you came from,

mighty Pan!

Return to your own realms; to your own thrones!

And protect me from dangers and harm!

In the mighty name of Pan I declare this ritual

closed!

Emis I proskinites su sto vora, se xeretume me ti

mavri floga mas!

Xere Pan! Xere Xaos! Xere Pan apo to Xaos!



Alea Iacta Est



The names below are Grand people or my

inspiration sources throughout the years:

*
Gunnar Kont

*

Sataros Martin Matsson

Darby Lahger

Bjb'rn Pettersson

Magnus Skogs

Olle Ferner

Joakim Karlsson

Nemidial

Manias Pettersson

Kristina Lindberg

Loke Svarteld

*

My family

*

CHAOS V0B1SCVM!



Authors, philosophers, fools, worshippers &

scientists I would like to name:

My Brothers

Peter Glas

Leo Vinci

Phil Hine

A leister Crowley

Viktor Rydberg

Arthur Edward Waite

C. G. Jung

Peter J. Carroll

Eliphas Levi

Count Wrathven

Draenzarth

...min inre svarta flamma...

CHAOS VOBISCVM!

ΠΑΝ



Ώ Πάν, ώ μέλλων του Χάους ερπετόν!



Cum His Verbis Cosmos Rimas Aget



Ave Victoria!



F i n i s


